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DONALD TRUMP
The King of Real Estate Adds
Three HHCP Jewels to His Crown

The World

The Palm Jumeirah
The Palm Jebel Ali
(with plan overlay)

YOU CAN READ THESE PALMS FROM SPACE
The Palm Jebel Ali | The Palm Jumeirah | The World
Dubai, UAE
You can easily see it from Earth orbit; just look for the
island in the shape of a giant date palm tree—trunk, crown,
fronds and all. “It” is The Palm Jebel Ali, the middle-sized
island of the three Palm Islands, now under construction
on the coast of Dubai, in the United Arab Emirates. When
completed, the Palm Islands will rank as the three largest
man-made islands in the world.
The Palm Jebel Ali, as envisioned by HHCP, will provide
its residents with the ultimate in opulent living. The island
will also feature marinas, elegant dining and shopping
venues, exclusive health spas, cinemas and various dive
sites—with everything carefully designed to protect and
respect the surrounding coastal environment.
With a width spanning 7.5 kilometers, the Palm Jebel Ali
is 50% larger than its neighbor island, the HHCP-master
planned Palm Jumeirah, for which HHCP also provides
ongoing site utilization studies and other services. Among
the Palm Jebel Ali’s most distinctive features is the arc
of water homes built on stilts between the “fronds” and
“crown.” When viewed from high above, the arrangement

of the islands spells out (in Arabic) a poem by the celebrated
author His Highness Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al
Maktoum, which reads in part: “It takes a man of vision to
write on water.”
As ambitious as the Palm Islands may be, they will soon
be rivaled on the Dubai coast by a project of literally global
proportions: a collection of man-made islands shaped into
the continents of the Earth. Known appropriately as “The
World,” the massive development will be composed of 300
small private artificial islands divided into four categories:
private homes, estate homes, dream resorts, and community
islands—all surrounded by an oval shaped breakwater
and served by a network of watercraft (the only means of
transportation between the islands). HHCP provided master
planning services for two of the islands of The World.

HHCP Palm Jumeirah Projects Under or Scheduled to Begin Construction

THE KING OF REAL ESTATE ADDS THREE HHCP JEWELS TO HIS CROWN

The Palm Trump International Hotel and Tower

CROWN OF THE PALM’S GOLDEN MILE

Trump Plaza

The Palm Trump International Hotel and Tower
The Palm Jumeirah, Dubai, UAE

Trump Plaza
The Palm Jumeirah, Dubai, UAE

Trump Marina and Yacht Club
The Palm Jumeirah, Dubai, UAE

For superstar real estate developer and television personality
Donald Trump, there’s hardly anything more exciting than a
hot new property. And now Mr. Trump’s uncanny instinct for
zeroing in on “the next big thing” has resulted in a far-reaching
joint venture agreement between the Trump Organization and
Dubai-based Nakheel—master developer of the spectacular
Palm Jumeirah. To kick off their collaboration, this past
October Trump and Nakheel announced the first three of their
developments: The Palm Trump International Hotel and Tower,
Trump Plaza, and the Trump Marina and Yacht Club—all
located in the Palm Jumeirah’s prestigious Golden Mile district
and all designed by HHCP. Also, tying in with the joint venture,
HHCP conducted a workshop in Dubai to suggest design
concepts for an appropriately splendid Trump Sales Center.

While the landmark Palm Trump International Hotel
and Tower dominates the skyline of The Palm Jumeirah,
the Trump Plaza and the Trump Marina and Yacht Club
each add their own touch of class to the opulent Golden
Mile district. The Trump Plaza will include a four-building
luxury apartment complex and hundreds of high-end retail
and dining venues offering over 8 million square feet of
sumptuous amenities. Designed by HHCP in an evocative
“Arab Eclectic” architectural style, the Trump Plaza will
line the banks of The Palm’s sparkling man-made canal and
will be conveniently accessible by ground transportation,
monorail, and a network of connecting walkways.

The residents of the posh Trump Marina and Yacht Club
will be able to moor their boats at their own private jetties
when they’re not cruising the scenic canals or enjoying
the many other privileges that come with an exclusive
waterside address. The Trump Marina and Yacht Club’s
858 plush apartments, 30 town homes and 12 penthouses
offer residents luxury living at its most exquisite—the
perfect abode for those who treasure a sophisticated and
adventurous lifestyle.

The Palm Trump International Hotel and Tower is the initial
project in the collaborative agreement and represents the first
time that the Trump Organization has invested in any real estate
development in the Middle East. HHCP’s design for the tower,
due to begin construction at end of next year, merges traditional
Arab/Islamic design philosophies with an innovative sense of
modernity. The result is an exciting and inspiring architectural
icon that stands in tribute to the forward-looking spirit of the
“new” Dubai—in short, an ideal property for the famous Trump
style of branding. Says Nakheel chairman Sultan Ahmed Bin
Sulayem: “The Trump signature brand is synonymous with the
most prestigious properties in the world...”

Trump Marina and Yacht Club

A BRILLIANT NEW SUN SHINES ON THE GOBI DESERT

Sun City
East Gobi Province, Mongolia
A huge, shining green sun spreads across 28 square
kilometers of the Gobi Desert between the border
custom/immigration stations of Mongolia and the People’s
Republic of China. No, this isn’t some desert mirage; this is
Sun City Mongolia, master planned by HHCP—another
iconic landform in the tradition of Dubai’s HHCP-master
planned Palm developments.
At the sun’s core, a tourism zone offers visitors a
championship horse track, eight large casino hotels, a
convention center, and an 18-hole golf course. To the
south of the tourism zone, an impressive 68-story office
tower overlooks an international trade district while
doubling as the world’s largest sundial, its great shadow
sweeping dramatically across the equestrian park as the day
progresses. Radiating around the sun’s upper hemisphere
is the central business district, situated around a series of
large radial parks. The sun’s flaming corona, meanwhile,
is home to a collection of vibrant, inviting residential
neighborhoods.
Planned for over 100,000 residents, Sun City Mongolia
has been granted the first casino development permit
for either of the countries it borders. Yet it will attract
more than cultural and gaming tourists; as the first Free
Economic Zone in Mongolia, Sun City promises to become
a haven for international business as well as light and heavy
industry and offshore banking. In this area of the world,
Sun City Mongolia leads the way in the global trend of
combined residential/resort development, presenting a
distinctive city plan that is a brilliant star in the region’s
economic cosmos.

A CITY FASHIONED FOR THE FUTURE OF CHINA

China Fashion City
Chengdu, China
Can a new city be designed to promote a “holistic
philosophy of positive self-image” for its inhabitants? That’s
the ambitious goal of China Fashion City, to be erected
in Chengdu, China—one of Asia’s major growth cities.
Situated only a few kilometers from Chengdu Century City
(another HHCP project, featured next), HHCP’s master
plan for this grand, futuristic complex promises to provide
an ideal live-work-play-learn environment for visitors,
students and residents. All this is accomplished through
an ingenious fusion of architectural function and form
within three atmospheric zones carefully balanced to foster
harmony in life.
The three featured “atmospheres”—expressing energy,
creativity and tranquility—are thematically linked to the
related functions within each zone: Educational Creativity,
Commercial Energy, and Residential Tranquility. This
rich diversity of atmospheres instills a sense of place for
each development zone and serves to reinforce the holistic
philosophy of positive self image which results from the
balancing of fashion, mind, and body.

Fast Paced Chengdu Century City

Century City
Chengdu, China
A scant 15 months after the completion of HHCP’s
master plan for China’s Chengdu Century City, the
first phase of this imaginative “water town” is already
debuting. Among the key Phase 1 elements is a 100,000
square meter crescent-shaped convention center embraced
by a contemporary commercial entertainment district to
the north, while the scenic central lagoon sparkles at the
crescent’s core. The initial wave of openings will continue
with the unveiling of Chengdu Century City’s 4-star and
5-star hotels in early 2006, soon to be followed by the
Riviera residential towers—currently under construction
and already pre-selling at a brisk pace.
The breathtaking rate of construction is scheduled to
continue unabated for the next three years. When it is
completed, the total master-planned urban community of
approximately 100 hectares will offer an impressive array
of entertainment, cultural, and recreational opportunities,
including an indoor water park, a traditionally-themed
town, an art museum, an opera house, a shopping mall,
and a night club village. Together, these amenities will
provide a spectacular lifestyle for tourists and residents
as well as for the workers in the office towers. Located
only a few kilometers from China Fashion City (another
HHCP master-planned project previously described in
this newsletter), the Venetian-style canalled community
is already attracting investors and visitors from all
around China, and promises to become a trendsetter
for convention, tourism, residential, and commercial
development in Asia.
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NEWFEATURES

01 ART TOPIA Qingdao, China With the 2008 Summer

Olympic Games quickly approaching, the foundation
has been laid and Art-Topia is on its way. Art-Topia will
be located in the coastal city of Qingdao, which will be
hosting the Olympic sailing events.

02 ROSEN SHINGLE CREEK RESORT & GOLF CLUB

Orlando, USA Scheduled to open in fall 2006, the
traditional “topping off” ceremony was held on October 7,
2005, marking completion of the superstructure.

03 ROSEN COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
STUDENT HOUSING Orlando, USA The student housing
was completed in July 2005, adding the finishing touch to
the campus located in the heart of Orlando’s
tourism industry.
04 EDEN SPRINGS RESORT Orlando, USA A New

Vision of Old Florida: The romantic architecture of a
bygone era sets the stage for a splendid Central Florida
vacation experience at Eden Springs Resort. Designed by
HHCP, this luxury condominium resort hotel and beach
club harks back to the grand Florida getaways of Henry
Flagler and Henry Plant, while offering the latest worldclass amenities and recreational opportunities.

more at HHCP.com
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